Abstract
Related work
Coloured Petri Nets, like Classic Petri Nets, have a mathematical basis that enables content of the Petri Net model to be checked [10, 11] . This checking can be done through interactive or automatic (non-interactive) simulation. It is not possible to thoroughly check modelled behaviour using only simulation. Thorough checking is achieved by calculating a reachability graph for the Petri Net model (also known as state space analysis). Graphical representations of Petri Nets can be created using toolsets such as CPN Tools [12, 13] . Selection of CPN Tools' use in the case study of this paper is based on justification in [14] . As a tool to describe and check complex systems, Petri Nets have been applied [3, 15] and evaluated [14] . Characteristics of a complex system and desirable features of a complex system design modelling tool are discussed in [14] . Considering [14] , this work identifies an additional feature as necessary for a system design modelling tool, i.e. that of 'communicable to project stakeholders'. It could be argued that in spite of their usefulness as a tool to aid complex systems engineering, the reason the adoption of Petri Nets in industry remains low is due to their existing 2D graphical representation. This 2D representation only partially meets the need for a system design modelling tool to be communicable to project stakeholders. One potential approach to addressing this gap is to use graphically rich serious games as a prototyping mechanism for stakeholders to envisage a system design. Serious game simulation has been used across multiple domains to envisage design. Examples include studies from [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] . Work centred on envisaging complex systems design includes [23, 24] . All these studies have the objective of evaluating proposed changes in common. It was noted the work of [17, 19] focuses on devices and not on how a system behaves as a whole. While the work of [16, 18, 23, 24] is concerned with how a system behaves as a whole, there is no support for thorough checking of behaviour integrated into these approaches to ensure the serious game is accurate. Research specific to developing serious game prototypes of Petri Net-modelled behaviour includes [25, 26] . Of closest relevance, the work of [27, 28] centres on prototyping user experience of ubiquitous computing system design by integrating a serious game and a Petri Net. Although all these studies are useful in terms of method and technology used to achieve a serious game prototype, they do not consider the integration of serious games and Petri Nets from a complex systems perspective. Complex systems design is concerned with combining component systems for a common purpose. Central to their successful engineering is understanding the interactions and information exchanges needed between these component systems and the associated timings, content, and sequencing. The integration of serious games and Petri Nets discussed in this paper takes this perspective into account. The studies above also highlighted the use of both 3D application server and 3D gaming engines in the development and simulation of serious games. Based on comparison of the two platforms (Table 1) , in this work, the Unity3D gaming engine [29] was selected as the tool to develop the serious game prototype of the system design modelled by the Petri Net. 
Architecture of the integration
An overview of the architecture used to combine a Petri Net (developed in CPN Tools) with a serious game (developed in Unity3D) is shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Logical architecture of the integration
The integration involves development of a Petri Net component and a serious game component. Both can exchange data using a TCP/IP networking component. The three components of the integration are described in more detail below.
Petri Net component
The integration uses the CPN Tools application to develop a Petri Net model of the proposed system design. This model of behaviour is built first and is process-based, i.e. it defines a sequence of actions with associated rules, information exchanges, and performers involved in the process. Analysis techniques of Petri Nets (simulation and state space analysis) are used to check the modelled behaviour thoroughly.
Once the Petri Net model has been checked, a serious game prototype of it is developed in Unity3D. Then the Petri Net is used to check that the developed serious game conforms to the behaviour it describes. Further actions, rules, and information exchanges are added to the Petri Net to manage this checking by:
 Setting-up a network listener service for establishing network communications with the game;  Initialising the game environment in Unity3D;  Receiving, processing, and/or sending data at required 'behaviour checkpoints' reached during simulation of the Petri Net.
Since this work aims to combine Petri Nets and serious games to improve design of complex systems, the main enabling characteristic of complex systems, i.e. the information exchanges needed between components [14] , is focused on to identify behaviour checkpoints.
Serious Game component
The serious game is developed in Unity3D with the help of project stakeholders. 3D object creation and animation features available in Unity3D are used to build a virtual prototype of the system design modelled by the Petri Net. Location, viewing, navigation, and physics of each object specified by the game are managed by Unity3D when the game is played (simulated). The player (a project stakeholder) interacts with the game using Unity3D client software. CPN Tools compares the behaviour of objects in the game using the networking component. Unity3D uses the networking component to receive and process requests from CPN Tools to initiate or make updates to objects present in the game environment. It also uses the networking component to send data about game behaviour back to CPN Tools at required behaviour checkpoints identified in the Petri Net.
Networking component
A network connection between the Petri Net and the serious game is used to compare behaviour of the game prototype developed in Unity3D with that expected by the system design. It co-ordinates the gameplay with simulation of the Petri Net (when both are run in parallel). Networking is implemented in CPN Tools through its pre-integrated Comms/CPN library [30] . This library allows Petri Net models developed in the tool to connect with external applications. Comms/CPN has accept, connect, receive, send, and disconnect functions [30] that can be called at points in the Petri Net model during simulation. An example combining use of the send and receive functions is shown in Figure 2 . In the game, networking is implemented by a script module in Unity3D that acts as a partner to Comms/CPN. This script is loaded automatically by Unity3D when the game loads. During simulation of the game, it provides functions for starting a connection, monitoring for data, receiving and processing data, and processing and sending data with CPN Tools. When someone plays the game and triggers different behaviours, the script module in Unity3D notifies CPN Tools at required behaviour checkpoints. Short data updates about the behaviour are sent across the network connection by the game. In parallel, simulation of the Petri Net model can pause for and compare data received about the game's behaviour to that expected by the design. Simulation of the Petri Net proceeds or halts dependent on the data received. If it proceeds, the Petri Net may send data to the game to initiate or make adaptions to objects in the Unity3D game environment for the player. The effect of data requests sent from CPN Tools is checked by the player of the game when they interact with the adapted objects.
Case study
To find out if and how the Petri Net and serious game integration can be used to address the complex systems design problem highlighted in Section 1, a small, proof-of-concept 'heritage visitor experience' from the Education domain was used. The objectives of the study were to demonstrate the feasibility of building the integration, develop a method for applying the integration, and identify the potential strengths and weaknesses of its application in describing and checking complex systems design. Although the study was small, it exemplified the following essential characteristics of complex systems (as highlighted by [14] ):
 Multiple component systems;  Multiple information exchanges between component systems.
The study indicated proposed new systems do not have to address an extended list of stakeholder needs before they involve interactions that are difficult for their stakeholders to fully envisage.
Overview of the required concept
Museum staff have identified a need for a new heritage experience where visitors can interact with the heritage subject and test their learning with a quiz. In the new system, a visitor arrives at the museum and is able to undertake learning by interacting with three heritage guides, two in no particular order, and then a third. The visitor views the information provided by all three guides and once they have done so, they are then ready to take the museum's quiz. This concept is summarised in Figure 3 . At this stage, the final solution to the initial concept presented by museum staff could be virtual (e.g. a serious game) or physical (e.g. staff interact with visitors at each wall-mounted guide), or a combination of both (e.g. audio-visual technology that visitors can interact with at each wallmounted guide). This work is concerned with development of an accurate design proposal that can be used to describe what staff envisage so that the final solution selected and delivered for the museum is right in terms of functionality and cost.
Petri Net model of proposed system design
To accurately define what the new system should do, the case study started by building a Petri Net model from the overview presented in Section 4.1. The modelled process describes the expected behaviour of the system, outlining a particular timed sequence of actions, performers of actions, information exchanges, rules, and naming of actions and information. Required behaviour within the 'undertake learning' function was decomposed into the following main actions: 'visit a guide'; 'track guide visited'; and 'guide information read by visitor'. For example, the 'visit a guide' action is part of the sequence of behaviour needed for a visitor to 'undertake learning'. The rule for 'visit a guide' taking place is that the visitor has approached a particular guide they have not visited previously. Once 'visit a guide' has taken place, confirmation of the guide picked by the visitor is known. Information associated with this action can be suggested as: 'visitor name', 'visitor details', and 'track guide seen'. Actions derived from the overview were added as Petri Net transition elements. Information content derived from the overview was added in the form of Petri Net place elements. Colours (types) were defined in CPN Tools according to the information content needed at each place element. Compound or structured colour definitions were used for information that was to be updated by actions in the sequence. Figure 4 shows an overview of the proposed system behaviour described in the Petri Net. 
Checking the Petri Net model
Once the initial Petri Net model of the system design was developed, it was checked for accuracy using Petri Net analysis techniques of simulation and state space analysis. Simulation of the Petri Net was used to provide confidence in the correctness of the sequence of actions within the model. It was also used to highlight points in the process where checking for accurate sequencing and content of information exchanges would be essential to achieving accurate design. Simulation of an early version of the Petri Net ( Figure 4 ) identified that when action 'read guide x' takes place, a token was produced for place 'visitor finished guide' and the process continues back to 'visitor at a guide', resulting in incorrect behaviour. The intended behaviour should be to test if the guide had been visited previously before action of 'read guide x' takes place, stopping a token from potentially continuing to loop through only one of the 'read guide x' transition elements. The token should pass through 'read guide 1' once and 'read guide 2' once. Conditions to check if the guides had been visited previously were added to 'read guide 1' and 'read guide 2' transition elements in a subsequent revision of the Petri Net. State space analysis, used to complement simulation and provide a deeper level of checking, also highlighted the potential for an infinite loop. If this problem had not been detected using simulation, state space analysis would have alerted the Petri Net modeller to its presence.
Serious Game prototype
Following construction and thorough checking of the Petri Net model, its actions and information exchanges were then used to develop a serious game prototype of the modelled behaviour. Although the game was developed to be a realistic simulation of the new system described by the Petri Net, it was also a requirement for the game to be educational and entertaining. After playing the game, in terms of skills, stakeholders would be able to: discuss the new system from their perspective; and discuss aspects of the visitor who would eventually take part in the heritage experience. In terms of knowledge, stakeholders would be able to: list the rules of the new system; identify examples of the historical information to be included; identify examples of the environment where the heritage experience could take place; and identify the purpose of the heritage experience for the visitors likely to experience it. Stakeholders would be motivated to appreciate the importance of envisaging designs for their new system and value the opportunity to discover more about needs for the new system from other stakeholders' perspectives. Mechanics used in the game to realise these learning requirements were based on [31] and included a realistic graphical environment, selection/presentation/collection of information, navigation through/reaching certain points in gameplay, and use of on-screen prompts.
As indicated, the learning experience provided by the serious game was intended to be entertaining. To achieve this, entertainment aesthetics such as sensation, challenge, fantasy, and discovery were embedded in the game through use of mechanics [31] such as realistic graphics, audio, completion of tasks, a stakeholder taking on role of 'visitor', co-operation with other stakeholders, and use of on-screen prompts. These mechanics are introduced further below. A virtual museum environment was selected for the prototype of the system design. Project stakeholders would evaluate the design of their envisaged heritage experience by playing the game prototype (taking the role of the visitor). They make their way through the virtual museum, locating and browsing the first two guides before the third so the accuracy of the heritage information provided by the guides and sequencing of actions could be checked. They would then undertake and check the quiz using the game prototype before gameplay ends. For the game prototype, the role of the visitor was associated with the 'First Person Controller' object in Unity3D. Other objects needed to represent the heritage visitor experience in the serious game prototype were identified from the Petri Net and added in Unity3D and included: museum building and interior space (i.e. the area of gameplay), three guides (presented to the player/visitor as 2D pictures on the museum's walls [32] ), and supporting objects such as lighting, textures, and audio.
With the game environment created, the sequence of actions and associated information exchanges in the Petri Net could then be represented in the game. For example, 'visit a guide' in the Petri Net describes the actions, information exchanges, and performers involved in museum guide interaction that need to be prototyped by the game. Since communication and checking of the information exchanged in the design of the heritage system was essential, 'visit a guide' was prototyped by allowing the visitor (i.e. role played by a project stakeholder) to approach a guide and position themselves so they could:
 Engage a particular guide by mouse-clicking on it to choose it (at the start of the game, the guide is marked as interactive by setting a light object positioned above the guide to green, Figure 5 );  Confirm the historical information content presented by the guide (presented as text on-screen using graphical user interface functionality available within Unity3D scripting);  Indicate the historical information has been processed (by mouse-clicking on a button to continue) before being able to move to the next part of the heritage visitor experience process in gameplay. In the game prototype, the visit to the viewed guide was tracked (using Unity3D scripting) and once viewed, the guide was marked as no longer interactive by setting the light object above the guide to red. The Petri Net process describes that the third guide should not be viewed before the first two guides are seen by the visitor. This behaviour was realised in the game by positioning the third guide in an annex area of the museum interior. Access to the annex was blocked using a barrier object in the game. This barrier was removed using scripting following viewing of the first two guides by the visitor. The visitor was then able to approach and view the heritage information of the third guide ( Figure 6 ). Controlling access to objects through use of colour highlighting or hiding their presence during gameplay according to particular before and after conditions were the mechanisms used to represent and allow the player to check the sequence of actions described by the Petri Net (and in turn the design) through gameplay.
Managing the checking of the Serious Game prototype
Following development of the game prototype, further actions, rules, and information exchanges were added to the Petri Net. These 'behaviour checkpoints' (highlighted in red on Figure 7 ) were used to manage checking of the behaviour prototyped by the game. Through examination of the main behavioural actions of the Petri Net and their implementation in the game, behaviour checkpoints were added to manage networking with the game, initial game environment set-up, and interactions with guide objects. The first behaviour checkpoint to be added to the Petri Net was action 'setup listener' (a sub-action of 'setup Unity' shown in Figure 7 ) for management of networking with the game. When the Petri Net is simulated and this action takes place, a network listener is set-up by CPN Tools. Simulation is paused in CPN Tools to wait for the game to establish a network connection. In the game, scripting was used to implement the corresponding action in the game, i.e. to establish a network connection with CPN Tools when gameplay starts. Once the game connects, simulation of CPN Tools resumes. An example of a behaviour checkpoint to manage 'initial game environment set-up' relates to the 'visit a guide' action. This involves correct set-up of guide objects in the game so that they are available and accessible for the player to visit and interact with. Before the 'visit a guide' action can take place in the Petri Net, action 'configure guides' was added to the Petri Net (a sub-action of 'setup Unity' shown in Figure 7 ). When this takes place, a 'setup guide' request is made to the game from CPN Tools (Figure 8 ). Unity3D's networking script monitors for such requests, processes these, and adds or updates game objects accordingly. In this case, Unity3D adds the first two guides, sets them up as interactive ( Figure 5 ), and notifies CPN Tools the guides are configured and ready in Unity3D. An example of a behaviour checkpoint to manage 'interactions with guide objects' relates to the Petri Net's 'visitor ready to continue' action. When this action takes place in the Petri Net, simulation in CPN Tools is paused for the game to notify CPN Tools the player has completed processing the information content of a guide. This notification was implemented in the game using Unity3D scripting. When the player indicated they had processed the historical information (by mouse-clicking on a button to continue), an update was sent to CPN Tools. It should be noted that requests made from the Petri Net to the game to add or amend objects did not delay gameplay. This will be monitored for future case studies where a greater quantity of objects may need to be added or updated in parallel. Gameplay effectively halts if the Petri Net encounters behaviour in the game that is not expected. This alerts stakeholders to the fact the Petri Net or Petri Net and game need correcting.
Checking system design using the Serious Game and the Petri Net
 A network connection could be established between the game and CPN Tools;  CPN Tools could request updates to objects and receive behaviour updates from the game;  The game could receive requests from CPN Tools and send behaviour updates;  Data passed between CPN Tools and the game was correctly synchronised.
The game could then be played by a project stakeholder while the Petri Net was being simulated. Doing so provided further checking of the heritage visitor experience captured within the game and within the Petri Net. The networking component of the integration handled the exchange of requests and behaviour updates between the game and the Petri Net at behaviour checkpoints. This integration of the Petri Net and the game identified problems relating to incorrect ordering of information or missing information. These problems caused simulation of the Petri Net to halt and/or the stakeholder to query incorrect or missing behaviour in the game forcing the problem to be addressed. Examples of behavioural errors detected during simulation of the Petri Net and game included:
 Missing heritage information associated with a guide;  Out-of-sequence interaction with a guide;  Missing acknowledgment associated with selection of a guide for browsing.
Subsequent refinements to both the Petri Net and the game were made. To correct the out-ofsequence interaction with the third guide, the third guide object was hidden in the game. The requests to reveal and prepare the third guide object were moved to later in the Petri Net action sequence. Whenever a revision involved updating the Petri Net model, it was checked again using Petri Net simulation and state space analysis techniques. In addition to identifying errors in the design, stakeholders were able to suggest changes to how the representation of objects could be improved for players during gameplay (and subsequently visitors using the new system). For example, checking of the heritage information provided by the guides (required to undertake the quiz) was achieved by enabling the player to interact with guide objects in the game. A player can mouse-click on a guide to reveal its associated heritage information. In the original version of the game, this interaction was implicit, i.e. it was a verbal instruction to the player that guides could be interacted with. During gameplay, the player suggested use of a colour marker positioned at the guide to re-inforce the possibility of interaction. In this way, communication of the heritage visitor experience design described by a Petri Net was able to take place between project stakeholders. Having a stakeholder play a serious game version of the Petri Net provided a high-level interface for checking the design. Doing so led to detection of a number of errors. Table 2 presents an overview of the errors found in the case study using the combined components of the integration. Table 2 it can be seen that playing the serious game while the Petri Net was simulated led to five behavioural errors being detected in the design of the heritage visitor experience. Given the nature of these five errors, it may have taken longer or may not have been possible to find the same errors using Petri Net-based checking alone. As well as checking game behaviour, multiple revisions of the integration's components helped drive and evolve development of desirable behaviour for the new heritage visitor experience system. 
Conclusions and future work
This paper has introduced the challenge of assuring accurate design of complex systems, integrating Petri Nets and serious games to address the problem, and applying the integration in a proof-of-concept case study. Conclusions made based on the results of this application are discussed below.
Conclusions
In summary, the main novel contribution of the work presented in this paper is:  A checked serious game prototype for assuring accurate design of a complex system.  As well as identifying a method to apply the integration, the results from the proof-of-concept indicated its main strengths include:
 Petri Net analysis techniques for thoroughly checking the behaviour of the proposed system. The checked Petri Net model of the new heritage visitor experience informed subsequent development of its serious game prototype;  Petri Net model to check the accuracy of the serious game prototype through networking of both models and identification of behaviour checkpoints;  Playing the serious game enables project stakeholders with different areas of expertise to communicate and check the proposed design. Deeper involvement of stakeholders enables errors and gaps in the design to be highlighted during gameplay;  It is an integration developed specifically from a complex systems engineering perspective.
This work differs from current state-of-the-art [27, 28] as it focuses on the interactions and information exchanges needed between components of a complex system and gaining shared understanding of these to improve accuracy of the proposed design.
The case study highlighted that problems found using the integration would not necessarily have been found using Petri Nets on their own. While the study confirms the integration makes a positive contribution towards accurate game and complex systems design, it also revealed the need to:
 Plan the required serious game environment with stakeholders so that a set of objects representative of their system under design are selected for the game prototype;  Manage scalability of the Petri Net through careful planning of the hierarchy of the model to be built (to avoid state space explosion associated with large Petri Net models);  Identify behaviour checkpoints between the Petri Net and the game.
The case study demonstrates the integration's potential capability to improve design of complex systems, justifying the pragmatic planning effort involved. To assess its feasibility further, work is being undertaken to apply the integration to a high-integrity complex systems design case study from a different domain, Defence.
Future work
Although fully functional, work to improve the integration continues. Areas to be investigated in the future include:
 Application of the integration to complex systems design case studies from other domains.
This paper discussed its use in a short Education domain proof-of-concept case study. It is planned to confirm the integration's enhanced communication and analysis strengths by undertaking case studies with extended scope from other domains, e.g. Manufacturing;  Multiple-player version of the serious game. The current case study's serious game was developed for one person to play (other stakeholders could view their gameplay). It may be useful for stakeholders to analyse the behaviour involved in a proposed system where multiple character roles can potentially interact to exchange objects and/or information and they are able to play the part of these roles;  Integration of stereoscopy or motion capture technology. These technologies may be able to provide increased levels of realism in the serious game component, e.g. in safety-critical maintenance training where stakeholders need to check physical attributes such as torque or spatial distance in relation to the design of their new system.
Through serious games, project stakeholders involved in design of complex systems can take advantage of a realistic, interactive prototype of the design to gain shared understanding. Underpinned by the thorough checking capability offered by Petri Nets, the integration described in this paper can help develop both accurate serious games and accurate designs for complex systems.
